LOUISVILLE DAY OF SERVICE
8.30.20

DONATE SUPPLIES TO SUPPORT PROTESTORS OCCUPYING BREONNA SQUARE PARK
Drop off donations at Logan Street Market—look for the "Feed the West" booth. See supplies list at bossworld.net
Drop off Tuesday-Sunday 12pm-6pm.
@black.tivist

CHANGE TODAY, CHANGE TOMORROW
Change Today, Change Tomorrow is leading the #FeedTheWest initiative in the West End, in addition to several other campaigns empowering marginalized communities in Louisville. Volunteer at change-today.org
@ChangeTodayChangeTomorrow

BLACK MARKET KY
Born out of the #FeedTheWest movement, Black Market KY will be a sustainable solution to create the lasting change.
BlackMarketKY.com
@BlackMarketKY

LOUISVILLE COMMUNITY GROCERY
Help create an equitable food system in Louisville—visit LouFoodCoop.com to become a member, sponsor a membership or volunteer.
@LouisvilleCommunityGrocery